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STUDENT OU DMEf: ::,SESSMENT: A BIRACIAL ANALYSIS

Ur. Jeanne E. dig

D. David L. Wallach

Lincoln UniVetSity

Jefferson City, Missouri

During the 1980's more difficult questions are being asked:

What do students expect from college? How well are colle,jes

meeting students' needs? And the hardeSt qUestion of all still

demands an answe: coca college rEally matter?

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

There has been a greWing body of research designed to assess

the performance of educational inStitUtiers. Much eh it 1--.1s been

generated in an attempt to improve educatiehal predUctivity from

the perspective of management (Bowen, 1974 Lcnning, e,

and Service; 1977; Miller, 1979). Other research has focused

upon determination of Ipproprite uniVer.tity

value clarificatien which must accompany the process (Peterson

and 1977; Micek and Arneyi 1974). Less comm'pn however

been an emphasis upon tie transmission Of practical anci

the extent to whiCh the University prepares stLdents for capable

performance in the world of work and community involvement.

InstitUtion-.1 research; which has attempted to develop

models for evaluating university performanCe fer accountability

purposes; tends to stress the resources and characteristics of
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the university itself. Sagen (1974: 71L76) describes' foLr

alternotive foci: fixed effectiveness mod ; =id (haSed Upen

enroil(Lent bases data) , stud-ert perfor.:Innee evaluat ions, re eurce

and process evaIution, and evaluation Of rE'],2Lity performance.

None of these approar, however; adeuat answer the

question: What skills hs th0 student CgL.ircd, and how usf,,ful

they in the pefo=,:'..,> of reSOOnsibi_ities at cork arc in

the community?

The "Institutional Goals TriveLtory" provides a cliff,:.r.F,7-.

approcl, WhiCh emP':,aeS the diVerse oLjec iv-es t.ihich may he

incorported into the un iersity minion. Wnile di dinttior is

made between process goals (e.g.; freedom;

anc oufcmc

democratic gc%?ri-,anCe)

goals (e.g., intellectual orientation,

humanism/7-111 neither cat egdry addreSeS the eXtent to

Which practicn1 skills are actually conveyed. TWO Of the MO:it

releVant outcome howls (vocational preparation and meeting local

needs) ; fir exaMpl are tOrMUlatel in terms of the outcomes

sought by the university or community, rather th7in the student.

ThUS, the uni'iersity should try to provide opportunities for

students to prepare for specific Occupational careers", and

"provide skilled manpower for local-area business, inoustry and

Rovernment" (Peterson and Uhl, 1977: 6-7) i but the process is

still One Of bstMilinring university priorities; rather than

assessing the conve;ance of usefL1 skill to stUdents.

NCHEMS his recently suggested an student-outcomes research

ntrat,bgy d-6signed to collect data at critical points in t1-1
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eduction procesS (Gray, 1979: 9-11); One of the data collection

points is from alumni who are able to assess the value of their

educatibhal eXperionce as it applieS to the non-academic world.

Such an approach is a departure from the more traditional

approach of viewing the alumni exclusively in terMS of

fund-raiSihg programs (but Bowen; 1978: 230-232); Rather

than rely on indicators defined by administrators:, researcherS

model builders, it allows students to provide their 8Lbj(-active

assessment of how (and to what extent.) their skills were

enhanced, add What, if anything they would change ,ioncerning

thir educational prograt.

Reeeht research has establiShed significance of subjeCtive

assessterts of the educational proceSs. Dumtnt and Troelstrup

(1979), for example, conclude that self-report uata

particUiarly appropriate in the evaluation of institutional

experience. There is no adequate substitute, they argue, fOr

such data since it provides a unique "inditatOr for the

asseSSMent of general educatiOn instructional outcomes" (1979:

12);

Such data May be especially relevant wren evalLating

potential differences which race interjects into the educational

experience; and its subsequent effects. It has long been rioted

that the return to education; in terms of income, is lower for

blacks than for whitet (Duncan; 1969; WeiSS; 1970). Thus the

question is not only how student8 with post-eau ational

experience assess the contribution of their colleges; It. must



also concern differences in that assessment based on racial

differences arising from the experience itself; or from the

subseqLent outcomes at work or in the community. As Bowen (197

374) summarizes: "Moat studies have been concerned With

males and have been silent about minority groups and !.4omn."

This trend i s also true of those aiumni :ItUdies which on exist

The objective Of the present study is to prov:de a Cerrective to

this pattern;

RESEARCH DESTGN

The present study seeks to gather alumni assessmEnt of thr-ir

college ekperiente; and its effects witin Subsequent

experience; SeVeral of these queL;ticns ore: l) to 0`t ?t-ent

have necessary skills been enhanced by their cones,:, study? 2)

What skills would they recommend he emphasized in the future? 3)

what changes Mould they make in the r coIlrge program? and 4)

what problems have they encountered in their post college

experience? The answers to zhese questions can then be

interpreted id the light of demographi^ and background

data;

The study draws upon the NCHEMS proposals (1979: 107-110)

but alSO modifies it in several ways; Ih it-e first place; we

have drawn upon a population of all alumni; Thus; the sample is

o broader cross section, and less age focused; than that

suggested by NCHEMS. Second; we have drawn uped other sources in

ry
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constructing the qUeStionnaire. Of partitUlr value was the

clUeStionnaire developed by S. Ht.,teheuon 3ra D. (7haprilar of the

University bf Michigan: Their fOrtUlaticn of 1) skill and

ability areas, and )
6.
L.

problems encoun -red were employed

frUitfully in research prosenten here.

The effective stL.cy of tt.dent asssment of the value of

their educational experience; and hOW race may influenee that

evaluationi requires a subjective study of a multiracial

po0UlatiOn. The alumni of LiritTh Universityi an hiStcrically

black and i.-..t:Pretitly muitiracil ihStitLtion, provided a

appropriate p p1:1 .t ion ih which to exxliine these issues: We are

gratefUl to those alumni of Linealn University who took the time

ana trouble to fill out and return a rather extensive

auestionn3ire.

The Sti.:dy of student asSeSSmnt Y' their callt experience

require:: direCt -contact with the :,.tude!-:, elicit the af',Se'ificient

in questieh. :ft, the present stuav determinej to use the

alLMni newsletter of Lintalh Univerni,x; far this O'pose.

Ae_ardihglY the September 1930 i:T.:73Le of the Haramb;*6

contained a questionnaire of about three pages in leni;ti-: which

COntained a range of items Concernin;7, biwraphiCal infor%dtien.

evaluatiOn of educational experiente, posse ble changes id

speciali2atiOn; major or enrollmenti add other opiniodsi gr,a13

and responses.

The newsletter wan mailed to the approximately 3500 alumni

of Lincoln University. Of there respunden , 129
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raturned the completed qUeStiohnaires
WhiCh form the eat a base

for the present analysis; We can of courSe, assume that the

129 respondents are statistically
representatiVe of all Lincoln

alumni. The espondehtS form a self-sel ctei minorit ):Mo took

the time record their assessment of their education:31

eXperience;

However; while the sample cannot b0 reTT,araed as

statititally representative of the largr group it does hive

StrenOhs; First, it i3 probable that those Whb were Grilling to

take the time to respond greater concern those iss->s

or had reflected more deeply on the topics than their

nOn=responding peers: The quality of the ahtual information We

are analyzinG may th'uS b higr, albeit not susceptible to

generalization;

Second, the respodenta were diverse in age, rice and x.

Attitudes and react ions which re8Ult from majb- demographic

factOrs are; therefore, apt to be reflected in the data. TI-err:

is also a Wile range of aca-demic majors rpreserea in the

The diVerse profile of the responnehtt iti,.reaL-;e:: the

liklihO0c that major 1-)Attorr in the potlation w211 b-

discernable in the smple data an well.

Several of the variables to be exami:,ed FAp2oymont

Problems, Skills and Ability Arec, and Prig cobine

alumni responses.into Likert=type r.cales wl-re the answers are

weighted from StrOng to we and added dOterminc an overall

sample (or sub-sample) weight; The resulting mean is usea for



cOMparative evaluation:

Analysis of patterns and variable relationships was

Conduced by the authors U. ;fj; SPSS through the computer

faCilities Of Lincoln University: Where appropriate, the

strength and significance Of relationships waS ahalyZod tt reugh

the statistics of Gattla and Chi Square, respectively.

FINDINGS

Profile. Survey respondents represente broad

cross -:sect ion of
Lincolh alumni. Table 1 reveals the patterns by

Race; Sex, Year the student Left Lincoln, 2.hti Departmental Major.

It can be seen that about three fourthS -Of those whO ref.,;rnea t

questions were black, ana slightly over half were feMale.

ReSpondents
attended the University at different timerli

thi-aughout MO St Of this Century and represent a wide -rn-p-e of

majors.

Table 2 provides a crosstnbulation
between Race End each of

the Other Maier variabIeS. The only variable ih which the

diStrfbUtion is net roughiy equivalent is Year Left Lincoln;

Only a irattior of rn respondets prior to 1960 were

while by the most c_;rrent period the raial balanee i s rOUgfly

comparable.
These patterns reflect the changing ehrollme:It

patterns of the UniverSity. Gender and Depa ental Major, on

the Other hand; show no significant differentiation
based upon

Race.

Ch_ages? On the Whole, the former st,Jaents
of the survey



seemed relatively content With their ecucatienal cho:ces. This

pattern is revelea in Table 3; When alumni were asked what is ey

would be likely to change; given their present experience anc

knowledge; major chanRes received only weak sup,ort (TabT.e 3).

Not- does race appear' to be a significant factor. e and black

alumni concur chat minor alterations in L;pecialitatiOn7.,

electives; and flexibility in career goal deflnition,; F.re the

most likely choices; "Do it all t',e same 'd ''

popt.la'r option for both. On the oth r lan;1; the idea of not

enrolling is rejected by a stronr; margin: Delaying s hbel to

fain work experience; or attending a different viiversity receive

only liMited supporL The overall 77-ittern iL one Of a r,nn-s

which prefers fell dna tinOr Change. Div,rgent rankin' by

are minor compared with the overall iimilarity of 1-pctions.

Assessmer.H Our most detailed information concerns thi

student evaLuatien of range skills in terms of: 1) h-,

extent: to which they ar APPLIZD in their current emp .,yment; 2)

the extent t..3 which they POSSESS the nkhl. or ahility in

(71estion; 3) the extent to which th'e skill or abiT.itY 1EJ,

ENHANCED by their stuay at Lihot]h University; and 10 he eyt nt

to which they feel their program nhoula have given F,rea, 1.11HTp.s

to thiS ability.

The respondent rated the ability in each of the above fe,r

as being to a large extent (4) i some extent (), a `;mall

extent (2) i or none at all (1); To bein with an overview; the

Skill ana Ability Areas h ve been combincd into general type,



which; along with r ,-.orrespondirg means are shown in 1Dbl

ALL SKILLS section of Table provides a general summary

and '_:seful standard of comparison. Fespondents tend to feel t. at

they must apply most of the skills between some extent and a

large extent (3.50). In general; they tend to Ceel that they

possess the skills to slightly less than t h y . -cUrrent

employment applies them; although the detailed dat:-, show

exceptions to this tendency. The alumni feel that their stud-

enhanced their skills to some extent (293) but not tb the

-extent that they :eel they possess the skill; It seems possio-

tb infer that they have acquired a portion of their skill

vario-,..s types at work, or in other non-acas2emic settings. Ti-R

extent to which this is true /arias by the in question.

Finally; they tend to believe that most skills should be given

great mphasis in a college program. In general this emphasis

slightly exceeds the extent, tb which they feel they possess th-e

skill (3.43 to 3.37, overall):

Turning tb the overall comparison by race; we find that the

differenes are quite small. The only di screpaney worthy of ,Ote

is that black respondents feel that the skills are more likeiv to

be applied ln their current employment by a mooerate extent, (3.

3:40). This pattern is found in most specific skill areas;

and may reflect the tendency for minorities to have; ar-: to feel

they have; more demanding standards placed upon them. For th-e

rest; the striking 'fact is how small the differences are between

(
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white and blatk respondents.

Turning to the general skill areas; Social Skills are seen

as the category most applied; and most posseSsed by the

respondents. Analytical Skills are 108st possessed by the

respondents (3;03i to some extent) but it is also the category

least applied in current employment (3.09). college study has

enhanced all Skill. are "to some extent ", but italways 1,s

.

behind the extent to which the Skill is possessed The emphasis

Which colleges should give to he skill is high, although

generally it lags behind the extent to which the skill is

applied; Or even possessed. The Striking exception is in tree

area of Analytical Skills Where respondentS feel they should he

emphasized to a greater extent than they are applied Or possessed

(3.29 to 3;09 and 3.03), It may also be noted that respondents

felt these skills were enhanced least by college study; between

some and a little (2.69).

Radial comparisons reveal some differences within specific

tategories of skillS. In all categorieS; bl8Ok3 feel the skillS

are applied to a greater extent than do whites. The discrepency

is greatest in the area of Analytical Skills (.29), Whith is also

the only area where Whites report they :iibt-0 strongly possess

skills than do blacks (by .11). In the area of Analytical

Skills; white respondents place greater emphasis LOOn Analytical

Skills in a college program than blacks; by a .19 margin;

In other areas, particular]y Social (.13) and Communication

(.11) Skills; black alumni report greater competente than white
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respondents. They also feel that they gained more frOM their

college education (HO and .18 respettively), and place greater

emphaSIS bh these skills (.11) than do white8. In one of the

areas are he differences lat. Vie; and in the area of Wbrk

the differences are minute;

Turning to responses to the s'ecific items ( 61-t: 5),

further illustrateS the similarities and differenceS. FOr

ek,aple, while botr white and black respondents report (Table 5A)

that the ability to communicate with otherS is the most important

skill applied in their current employment (3.85), blaCkS report

greater application of its specific forms (writing; speaking, and

perSLaSiOn). Blacks also report greater skills in speaking (;25)

and perzuanich (.14). Only in writing do white respondents

report more skill development (.07)i although both report they

possess as much of this ability as their employment: requires.

Blacks consistently feel that college haS played a larger

role in enhancing SkillS than do whites, in the ease Of Writing

by a .149 margin; Except for perSLatOn, b17,cks also place

;renter eMphaSi8 upon communication skills ih a college program

(.38 for writingi .24 fOr speaking) . Both blacks and White8 rate

the enhancement of their persuasive ability B college study as

less than that in other areas.

Analytical Skills (Table 5B provides the mbSt dierSe set of

information on alumni skills and attitudes. Note; for example,

the wide range of levels of application from 3.69 (Developing New

Approaches to Problems) to 2.28 (Using ComputerS).
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The specific skills are also of interest. Blacks and Whiten

rate the-MS-elves
similarly in terms of possessing the ability to

Develop New Aproaches to Problems; but the formor feel this

ability is applied to a far greater extent in their employment,

and thuS eXperience a much lar'? r op bet ween need aria cabability

(.36) than do white alUMni
A'S-0, although blaCkS feel

that they have re,]eived less frOtt,. their college educa tion In this

area than whites (by a margin Of .35), they would nevertheleno

place less emphasis up-On it (by% a margin of .17).

In Analyzing ideas; blacks feel it is demanded more (.15)

and they posseaS it More (.05) than whites. Both got about the

same enhancement from CO-liege; but White alumni would put greater

emphasis upon it in their program (.19)

Using Library and Researth Facilities ii; perhaps, the Most

unique -category of all in one respect. All respondents feel they

have more than enough Of the skill in question. Whereas

in virtually all other skills the respondents felt they

fell short f what Was npplied ih their current eMployment, in

Library and Research they feel they have an excess. This is true

fOr blacks (+.28); whites (+. 3) and ALL (-1-.34); This j'6 also

the only skill Where ooiiege was seen an contributing more than

the aMOUnt applied; and almost all Of the skill pibsinessel by the

respondent. Nevertheless; all respondents continue to support a

strong embha-is en this skill; much stronger; in fact; thah

current employment would require. We can only surmise that

library and research skills must be Seen as a useful tool which
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is necessary- when required.

Interpreting Numerical Data, and Using Computers, are

distinguished by a much lower rate application than for other

skills; Redpandents feel that they have as much ability to

inteipret numerical data as th;?ir jab requires but, in contrast

to library skills, a loWer portion of their ability was edhanCod

by university education. SO, too, would they place less emphadia

upon this skill in a college program--altiough th-ey would place

more than they nave, or than their jobs require;

USirig Computers is diStinguished by the low rate of

application, bi.t, more; by the low rate of college erhanema,nt

skills. It might be assumed that this is related to age and time

of gradUatiOn, but further analysis of these data cast doubt Upon

such an interpretation. AluMni leaving Lincoln Siti-ce 197C report

an enhancement Of ability to use computers of 1.56, compared with

1.31 for those leaving Lincoln curing 1970 or before--a minute

difference Compared to the enhancement found in other areas. The

amount of emphLiSis placed upon computer training id similar for

all COhOits (2;68 to 2.64 to .69), and the gap between emphasis

and enhanteMent is greateSt for those who haVe left Lincoln since

1970 (1.12) .

Relatively high application and emp:sis is placed on all

three work skills (Table 50). BlaCks feel particularlY high

demanas for the organization of time. Blacks al so report more

Skills in the area, whites report more planning skills, and both

report equal capabilty to work on long term projects; These
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skills are enhanced "some" but; as usual, less than they are held

and required.

The pattern on SOCial Skills is comparable to that Of

CommLniCation Skills; Blacks possess; and feel the need to

apply; these skillS to n treater extent than Whiten. BOth

re-oeiveo "some" enhan-ceMent of their social Skills from their

college 1tUdy. Curiously; white respondents would Oace 3

greater eMphasis upon these skills in three of four areas. The

sole exception iS the ability to Supervise Lead, WhiCh blacks

emphasize by ;24 more than Whiteri.

In concluding the analysis of the skills asses7ment; we

would ret.rh to several general point,: First; the differences

between black and white respondents are slight; and those that

exist. fall into a few specific areas: 1) black alumni feel

higher skill level is required by their emplayment than do white

alumni ; and 2) bib-6k respondents tended to feel stronger in

areas of Communication and Sedial Skills, while white respondentS

tended tO feel more competent in analytic area:); in no case was

the discrepency sizable.

Second; all respondents felt 1) that 'tley were slightly

weaker in the various skills than their employment required; 2)

that they had received some; but usually not most; Skill

enhancement from their dbllee education; and 3) that they

supported considerable college emphasis upon skills of all

types;
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Table 6 shOWt the weighted Pattern of the three biggest

problems alumni encountered in seeking their first j6b; scored

three points for largest, two for second largest; and one for

third largest: The pattern clearly reveals that itindeciate

education or skill qualifidations plays no more than a Minor role

in limiting job opportunitY. The rest.lt shorn in Table 6 is

statistically significant at the ;05 level. Specific analysis

suggests that the difference is largely due to the adVerse eff,ct

whiCh discrimination has upon minorities. The tight job market;

in contrast; it viewed comparably by brick and White alumni

alike.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of the present study has been to employ ant

gathered from an alumni survey to provide new insight into

students view their college experience after they have haa the

opportunity to try it out in the workplace. A parallel objective

has been to compare responses based upon the race of the

hOW

respondent S. The multiracial alumni of Lineoln UnivertitY

proviaea an excellent source of information fdk. the inquiry;

Regarding the most general question; the alumni who

responded to the survey appear to have received value from; and

to value, their College education; The idea Of not attending

college was lowest oh their list of possible changet; and was, in

faeti ovet-oholmingly rejected. The popular choices involved
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increased fleXibility, minor alterations; or "doing it all the

same way";

Similarly, the educational process was [t;eh6t-my

acknowledged to havo; enhanced virtually all skills that tre

respondent possesses and applies. Further, amount of

emphasis which these alumni tiouId recommend 1_; typically hi J,her

than the Skill enhancement which they record; The clear

implication is the deSire fOP more, not loss, of the benefits

which a college eaucation provides.

RospOndentS report a general pattern of a somewhat 10Wer

skill level than their current employmer.' applies; and this

reinforces the idea of a need fOr greater; or more effective,

college exposure. T-vertheless, only a small percentage reWted

low educational Or Skill qualifications as an obstacle to the

acquisition of their first job. Discrimination, ana employment

opportunity generally; appear to present the major difficulties

in first job searches.

The general pattern deSeribeu above is not dependent upon

the race of the respondent; The most striking racial pattern is

the absence Of attitudinal differences between blatk

and white alumni; Nevertheless; blacks experience° more job

discrimination, and felt that the skill applications were

generally more intenSiVe than did their white counterparts Minor

differences exist in relatiVe Skill areas (blacks tend to feel

more accomplished in social ana communication skills, whites in

the area of analytical skills); and these may have some polity
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implicatiOnS but, in general, the pattern of essential similitude

prevails;

The potential effect WhiCh the80 findings might have on

in titLtiOnal policy cannot be determined apart from othc:' forms

of institutiOhal -evaluation. We can note; however; the skill

are which the aata suggest defie,rve special attention First;

all respondents rated "Commun,ating with OtherS" as the area

where they would place the greatest emphasis; "Speaking

Effectively" was one skill Where the discrepancy between

possession and application was relatiVely hih for both black

(.21) and White (.27) alumni. White respondents also shOWed

significant aiscrepenciet in "Communicating with Others" (.23)

and "Persuading Others" (.20); Together; these findings suggest

that communication skills are Important to all stuaents; bUt

multiracial uniVertitieJ may want to particularly note the felt

deficiencies of their white stUdentS in this area.

Second, the Analytical Skills possessed were the lowest of

the several categories. The greatest discrepancies in the area

were for black alumni for Skills of "Developing New

Approaches to Problems" (;36); ana "Lting Computers (.32): As a

new area; the latter is naturally lower in application;

possession and ehhahteMent. However, it is important to note the

large aiscrepency which all stLdehts felt between the extent to

whiCh their computer skills were enhanced by college stuay, ana

the emphasis whiCh they woula presently place on such a program

(1.28). It has been predieted that computer literacy will be the
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next major clasS barrier (Molnar, 1978; Billings and Moursana,

1979); and it is essential that institutions which serve

disadvantaged populations institute policies which prevent or

minimize such deVelOpments;

Third, among work Skills all alumni consideres an emphasis

upon "Organizing Time Effectively" to be a high priority; Flick

respondents had a particularly high discrepency betwi2en

application and possession (.38); As in other areas; thiS Was

not becaLse they pOssesses leSS of this ability than white

respondents (in fact; they rated themselveS higher), but because

of greater felt aemannS Upon them;

FOUrth; social skills were given generally high emphasiai

with black reSpendents having the 'greatest appl.icatien/possession

discrepency in the area of Su'pervising and Leading (again, nue to

high demands) and white respondents manifesting the lEii-ge8t

imbalance in "Resolviilg Conflitt8".

In conClUSiOn, it seems that, while our respondents clearly

value their college eXperience, and would make few major changes,

the areas where they felt the greatest need for improvement Were

somewhat participatory in nature: communicating, resolving

conflicts, managing time; developing new approaches to problems

and providing leadership. These Ekills cannot be enhaneed simply

through better texts, different subject matter or more effectiVe

presentation of material. Improvement in these areas will

require regarding the StUdent as a whole person, and involving

the student in a participatory way. Such a process, while not
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easily institted, appears to hbld the greatest promise of

further inCreaSirig the value of the college experience for the

next generation bf,studeht8.



RACE
Black==-91.
White--.32
Other--01

MiSsing--O2

129

TABLE 1A

SEX
Male-59_
emale--65
Missing--05

129

YEAR LEFT LINcar
191)-1960 --49
1951-1970-30
19711980-44
Missing=-06

129

TABLE 1B TABLE 1C

DEPARTMENTAL ''AJOP
Edu.cati,Jh ana PsychoIogy--26
Business and Economics --18

Social Science --15

NatLral Science --13

Agri-,cLlture ana Home Ed ==10

Health grid Phys Ea

Other --20

Missing --18

129

TABLE 1D

TABLE 1 RACE; tk; YEfR LEFT LINCOLN AND MAJOR OF RESPONDENTS



Black
1- - - 1

White
- ,- =1

Male 1 43 1 114 1

1= - 1 - - -1-

Female 1 47 1 16 1

1- - - 1 - -1

?ABLE 2A

Black
1- - - 1 -=

White
== - -1

1920-60 1 44 1 3 1

1- -7._-- - 1 - - -1

1961=70 1 19 1 9 1

1= = =- 1 - - - -1

1971-80 1 23 1 20 1

1- - - = 1 = -= - -1

1

Education and PSychology 1

Business andonomics 1

SOCialScience 1

NatUi-aI SCIn2e- 1

AgricUltLro_and Ho:-2 Ec 1

Health and P E. 1

Other 1

1-

TABLE 2C

BlaCk

TABLE 2B

White
1- ---1

19 1 7 1

12 1 5 1

11 1 ; 1

10 1 2 1

7 1 '' 1

_6 2 1

16 3 1

- - - =1

Chi Square for A=.01, B =1 :7--; Arid C=1.71. Chi Square cot' B is

statisticnIly Significant at t1-,e .001 level. Chi Square for A

and r are' not statiStically significant.

T;'.BLE 2. RACE BY SEX; YEAR LEFT LINCOLNi

Black

AND MAJOR.

White All

I 1 a 1

More flexible in c.a'eer goals 1 2.65 1 2.38 1 2.60 1

Take different_ electives 1 2.39 1 2.25 1 -) 37 1

Do it all LI-P same waf 1 2.33 1 2.37 1 2.36 1

Change speci-Al.,:ation 1 2.21 1 2.26 I 2.24 1

Change major 1 2.18 1 2.11 i 2.18 1

Not attend Lincoln University 1 1.52 1 1.87 1 1.58 1

More work experience first 1 1.29 1 1.55 1 1.36 1

Not enroll at all 1 1.13 1 1.17 1 1.14 1

1 1 1- 1

TABLE 3. PROGRAM CHANGES IF ENROLLING TODAY.



SKILLS (Race)

Communication

Apply Posaess Enhanced Emphasis

BlaCk 3.67 3.55 3.23 3.53
White 3.58 3.44 3.05 3.42
ALL 3;66 3.52 3.19 3.52

Analytical
Black 3.29 2.98 2.65 3.23
White 3.00 3.09 2.73 3.42
ALL 3.0Q 3.03 2.69 3.29

Work
Black 3.58 3;35 2,84 3.42
White 3.48 3.36 2;93 3.34
ALL 3.57 3;37 2.89 3.43

Social
Black 3.71 3.56 2.93 3.45
White 3.53 3.43 2.83 3.44

ALL 3.68 3.54 2.93 3.48

ALL SKILLS
Black 3.56 3.36 2.91 3.41
White 3.40 3.33 "' 2.89 3.41

ALL 3.50 3.37 2.93 3.43

TABLE 4; SKILL RATINGS BY :ATEGORY AND RACE



SKILLS (Race) Apply

Writing Effectively-
Black 3.511

White 3.46
ALL 3.54

Speaking.Effectiv-ely
Black 3.73
White 3.54
ALL .

3.69
Persuading Othef.8

Black 3.56
White 3;48
ALL 3.56

CommuniCating With Others
BlaCk 3.85
White 3.85
ALL 3.86

POSsess Enhanced Etphasin

3;53 3.56 3.57

3.60 3.07 3.19

3.56 3.42 3.49

3.52 3.26 3.61
3.27 3.21 3;37
3;44 3.26 3.56

3;42 2.77 3.20

3.28 2.71 .3.36

3.38 2.78 3.29

3;75
3.62

3.31
3.21

3.73
3.74

3.71 3,29 3.75

TABLE 5A; COMMUNICATION SKILLS-'Y TYPE AND RACE

SKILLS (Race) App1Y Possess Enhanced Emphasis

Developing New Approaches to Pf.oblets

Blae:k 3.74 3;38 2.84

White 3.50 3.43 3.19

ALL 3.69 3;41 2.95_

Analyzing and EValLating Ideas and Presentation8

Black ''.61 3.41 3;08

White 3;46 3.36 : 3-07
--,.

ALL 3;59 3.46_ 3.11

USing Library and Research Facilities
Black 3.00 3.28 3.29

White 2.88 3.41 3.35

ALL 2.98 3.32 3.30

Interpreting Numerical Dbta
2;82 2.80 2.53

3;00 3.04 2.63

2.91 2;88 2.58

Black
White
ALL

Using ComOUtei'S
BlaCk
White
ALL

2.31
2.15
2.28

1.99
2.21
2.07

1;40
1.41
1;42

TABLE 5B. ANALYTICAL SKILL BY TYPE AND RACE

3.50
2-67
3.56

3.53
3.72
3.59

3.40
3.56
3.44

3.05
3;38
3 17

2.66
2.76
2.70



SKILLS .(Race) Apply

Organizing Time Effectively
Black 3.82
White 3.41
ALL 3.68

Pb nness

3.44
3.34
3.42

Enhanced

3.00
2.81
2.97

Emphanis

3.54
3.42
3.54

Planning and Organizing Job Relatea Activities
Black 3.69 3.40 2.83 3.47

White ".67 3.52 2.88 3.32

ALL 3.68 3.45 2.88 3.45

Working on Long 'Perth PrOjeCtS

Black 3;24 3.22 2.67 3.26

White 3.36 3.22 3.13 3.28

ALL 3.29 3.25 2.81 3.30

TABLE 5C

SKILLS (Race) Apply

Supervising and Leading

WORK SKILLS BY TYPE AND RACE

Possess Enhancec Emphasis

Black 3.73 3.53 3.04

White 3;52 3.37 2.88 3.29

ALL 3.69 3.50 3.02 3.50

Cooperating With A Work Team
BlaCk 3.78 3.68 3.20 3.45

White 3.64 3.59 3;09 3.50

ALL 3.75_ 3.67 3.20 3.50

Dealing With the Publie
Black 3.76 3.63 2.92 3.48

White 3;48 3.48 2.82 3.55

ALL 3;71 3;60 2.93 3.53

ResolVing Cbnflicts in Work Situations
Black 3.56 3.42 2;54 3.33

White 3.48 3.28 2.57 3;41

ALL 3.56 3.41 2.58 3.39

TABLE 5D. SOCIAL SKILLS BY TYPE AND RACE



1-

BIadk
1

White
1

Skill and Ed Qualifications 1 43 1 11 1

Race and Sex DiCriminatich 1 53 1 5 1

Tight Job Market. I 80 1 23 I

Specifid Job Requiremehtn 1 70 I 27 1

Uncertaihty arid Confusidn
1 19 1

Other
1 13 1 10 1

1- 1 -1

Chi square for weighted problems equals 11.21; <.05.

TABLE 6. BIGGEST PROBLEMS IN SEEKING JOB.
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